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MEETING

The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch wi l l be held at the usual place,
61 Hardware Street, Melbourne at 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday 18th June, 1974.
The speaker wil l be Mr. Jack Petrle, Senior Vice President of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions.

Jack has been State and Federal Secretary of the Storemen and Packers Union
and was Junior VIce-President of the A.C.T.U. prior to his election as Senior
VIce-President In 1969.

The subject wi l l be "The A.C.T.U."
MURIEL

HEAGNEY

The doyen of womens radical activity In Victoria passed away on 14/5/1974.
The daughter of Pat and Annie Agnes Heagney was brought up In a Labour atmosphere.
The father was secretary of the Victorian Pol itical Labour Council, 1905-

190 , a delegate to Federal Labour Conferences In 1905 and 1908, Secretary.
Victorian Farm Labourers Union and author of the pamphlet "Social Reconstruction",
Plans and Specifications published 1921, candidate for Bui la In 1907 and Richmond

Council lor from 1908. Both the father and daughter were present at the Historic.
1921 "Social isation" Trade Union Congress. Pat died 7/12/1922.
The mother
passed on 17/5/1934 aged 74 years.

Muriel was a clerk In the Defence Department from 1914 to 1918 and was said
by an observer to change from support for the 1914-18 War to an antl-conscrlptlonlst uponrthe death of her brother Bert, at Gal llpol l.

The second brother was

also In the service.

Muriel claimed to have spoken against Consctlptlon as Chairwoman of the BIAnnual Labour Womens Conference In September, 1915, but there Is some doubt about
this.
With others In a delegate to Andrew Fisher a promise of his personal
opposition to conscription was secured.

Muriel, despite her employment In the Defense Department worked throughout
the two antI- conscription campaigns.
Her actlvltes were many and varied. In 1915 on the Committee of the Workers

Educational Association, In 1919, with Alf W. Foster, F.J. RIley and Albert E.
Monk, assisted In presenting evidence to the Royal Commission on the Basic Wage
and In 1920 campaigned vigorously when Prime Minster W.M. Hughes refused the
five pound

16 shil l ing wage recommended by the Commissioner;

In 1921 was adelegateto the Trades HaM CouncIl and moved for a conference

of women unionists to be held.
Trade Union Congress.

In the same year attended the 1921 Australian .
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In 1922, acted as Secretary, Victorian Committee for AustraMan Rellef for
Stricken Europe In association with Lady Forster, wife of the Governor-General.

•

Shortly after Muriel organised the effort of the women workers In Mephan
Fergusons factory to secure equal rates of pay.
she put two years In Europe.

It would appear about this time

In 1926-7 was a member of the Victorian A.L.P. Central Executive for two years
and took a leading part In the establ ishment of and became Secretary of the first
Labour Youth Organisation, the "Labour Gul Id of Youth".

- -•

'

An unverified source credits Muriel with participation In the 1928 PanPaclflc Womens Conference.

During the Depression: and In the years 1931-1932 assisted the Central Un-em-

ployed Committee In organising a jam factory and other activities for unemployed
women, and the fol lowing year stood In the Labour Interest for the Boroondara seat.

During the years 1934-36, Muriel lived In Sydney and no detai ls are known of
activities there.

On returning to Melbourne, Muriel assisted In the preparatory work on the
womens side of the 1937 Basic Wage case being prepared by the A.C.T.U. and her
added activities were on various A.L.P. committees.

Without-a request from the A.C.T.U., Muriel was appointed by the Government

as women's adviser to Albert Monk of the I.L.O. Convention of 27/10/1941 In Newport.
For a considerable period of the last war, Muriel acted In the Office of;the
Amalgamated Engineering Union and assisted the organisation of women admitted as
a wartlrne measure Into the trade and the Union and compMed the section entitled

"Women In the Engineering Industry" In the Sliver Anniversary Souvenir book for
the A.E.U/'(pages 51-55).

A lifelong adherent of the Labour Party, Muriel again became a member of the
Victorian A.L.P. Central Executive on 1956-7 after "The Spilt" and the Secretary
of the Womens Organising Committee for 2? years.
As an author her work Included many articles to journals, pamphlets and the
two booklets "Arbitration at the Cross Roads" and "Are Women taking Men's Jobs".
Muriel l ived for a time at Ferntree Gul ly with a Pelce, but.In latter years

■

at Prahran and was Treasurer of the A.L.P. Branch there and a.member of the :
Prahran Combined Pensioners Association.

Muriel then moved to Malvern & St. Kllda.

On the establ ishment of the A.S.S.L.H., Muriel joined In 1962 and addressed
meetings, joined In discussions and was a regular attender until her health began
to fa 11.

In earlier life her experiences are sa,ld to have Included schoolrteachlng,
waitress In a Melbourne Hospital and a worker In a Leeton

cannery.

Muriel said early experiences more or less determined her way of l ife, and
led to the succession of positions subsequently carried on and many generations

of ordinary people wil l benefit from her general activities and women In partic
ular from her voluntary and otherwise work In the Clerks, Clothing and Engineer

ing Unions and other fields.
A fitting memorlam wi l l be the final act of Implementing the Arbitration,
Court determination for equal pay for men or women due In June, 1975, towards
which Muriel did more than any other person In Australia.
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Tributes on Our 10th Anniversary

The Australian Society for the Study of Labour History sends Its wannest
congratulations on the tenth anniversary of the Recorder.
The whole society can be proud that the Melbourne Branch has created and

maintained In the Recorder an enduring journal of labour history which has won
recognition In Australia and abroad amongst al l who wish to study the history
of the Austral ian labour movement.

The Executive Committee Is particularly pleased that In the Recorder the

Melbourne Branch has shown that participants and scholars share common ground.
The Recorder presents. In a great variety of ways, the experiences of those who
have made the labour movement. ' It Is Indeed a lasting record of the working
people of this country In their struggles, their successes, their set-backs,
their needs and their hopes.
Without such a record there can be no under
standing of the past, the present or the future.

Because the Recorder embodies the experiences of so many people, history
lives In It and l iving people are brought to consider their own history.
It
becomes a forum of debate and a guide to action which cuts across the distinc
tions between those who work and those who study, those who act. and those who
write. This has always been an aim of the Austral ian Society for the Study
of Labour History and In the Recorder we see It being real ised.
The Society pays tribute to al l who have made, the Recorder.
We congrat
ulate them on ten years of achievement and bel ieve with them that here we see
history being made as wel l as recorded.
Dr. Eric Fry - Secretary

I have been a reader of the Recorder since the first Issue, and although I
subscribe to close on one hundred publications, the Recorder Is one of the few
I actually read right through every Issue.

I think Its unique combination of Informal ity, enthusiasm and scholarship
makes it a source which Is not only Important by conventional academic criteria,
but also has a liveliness most other publications cannot equal.
Henry Mayer
Professor of Political Theory
University of Sydney
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The object of the Labour History Society was to encourage study, teaching,
research and publication of the history and to encourage the preservation of
labour archives.

The Victorian Branch of the Society, through the RECORDER, has not only done
this In a manner of record and training, but in a manner which should commend
Itself to al l others Interested In this work.

All-the members who.have_asslst^. In.gathering the material and wt^-have
produced the RECORDER for the last ten years have done a magnlglcent job. The
result of this Is to be found In.RECORDER. ^ whIch has made It to my mind a most
valuable journal to students and admirers of the Labour and radical Labour
'Organizations of the past 100 yearsV
Words of mine cannot amply record the praise that should be felt for their
activities and for the journal Itself.

1 wish your efforts every success for the future.

Kind regards.

J.M. Trlpovlch, M.L.C.
TEN YEARS

As Chairman of the Victorian Branch If Is a pleasure to record the past ten
years of patient reliable application which has placed In "Recorder" a continuous
flow of articles which have assisted readers to better understand the past events

now part of Labour's history.

The Information has been sought, appreciated and

Is of great ,Importance.

We have the proud achievement that our publication has appeared six-times a

year without Interruption.

Al l this being possible by voluntary contributors and

members giving time and talent to our object of recording facts and events before

becoming victims of obscurity.
"Recorder" has been the medium attracting serious minded people to our dis
cussions at which specialists have, by speech and script, aided students of Labour
history.
Since 1962 we have kept alive our regular bi-monthly meetings and we are

grateful to the University of Melbourne and the Victorian Branch, Insurance Staff
Federation for the use of meeting places.

Those of the present wil l know more of past and todays events and those of

the future may better formulate the guide, lines or forsee the.trends and glimpse
the future form of society.
!

My message Is - The Victorian Branch of the A.S.S.L.H. seeks to do more

In the research, study and scripting of Labour History.
We reply on YOUR Increased support to make "Recorder" a storehouse of
events and episodes of the struggle for the new and better world.
H. Payne - Chairman
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The Canadian Rebels .... "Les Patrlotes" by Brian McKinlay

"It Is better to fai l in striking for so noble a thing as l iberty, than not to
strike at al l - for reform never dies" ..... Benjamin Wa;lt, »>» "Letters from
Van Diemans Land"

. •.

In the 1830'ies the British Settlements;in Canada, were a scene of a series of
local rebel l ions against British Rule.
The rebel l ions had as their aim, the
eventual attainment of independence from Britian, and had widespread support from
both French and Engl ish-speaking Canadians.
The several rebel I ions of 1839 were to be unsuccessul, and as a direct outcome
of this the leaders were to be either executed or transported to Australia. ,

In 1791, the British Government had conferred the right of an elective assembly on
the two provinces ;Of Upper and Lower Canada.

This decision had fol lowed the

successful revolt of the British colonies in New England.

In the years which fol lowed, there grew up in the predominately French Province
of Lower Canada a strong movement in suppory of Independence.
It's leader was a
French=Canadian, Louis Papineau, who was also President of the Legislation.
In
1837, the many discontents found expression In a wave of revolt through the French
community led by Papineau. The revolt ended in defeat and Papineau was forced to
flee to the safety of the U.S.A.
However his second-in-command, a Dr. Nelson was
captured along with many of the French-Candaian leaders.
Lord Durham, theinewlyappointed British Governor-General ordered the rebels deported to Bermuda.
Early in the fol lowing year of 1838 another rebel l ion broke out In Lower Canada,

led by both French and Engl ish speaking colonists.
rebels met the British at Napiervl l le in Quebec.

Here a force of over 2,500
The rebel l ion was crushed in

a week, and the British Government ordered that these involved in the rising
should be punished with great severity. In the weeks which followed, twelve of
the leaders, inciuding Wi 1 1 iam Lyon McKenzie, were hanged, and the rest were
ordered to be sent to Austral ia:, along with some of the earlier rebels sti l l held
on Bermuda.

In al l 58 French "Patrlotes" were transported along with 83 English speaking
rebels.
They were al l despatched to Sydney on H.M.S. Buffalo.
They left behind
not only fami l ies and friends, but a land seething with resentment at the rule of
the British Government. A British-Canadian leader, Benjamin Walt, wrote later ...

"Canada complained of an absence of al l security for l ife and property ... of
taxation without representation, of the destruction of l iberty of the press, of
packed juries, of a judiciary entirely dependent upon the crown, of education
for the rich and none for the poor".

1

After five months at sea the "Buffalo" reached Hobart.

were disembarked.

Here the British-Canadians

The exi les were pleased to see land, and at first sight were

favourably Impressed by Hobart.

For the British-Canadians, this was the end of

the journey, and they faced a final journey to the prison colony at Port Arthur,
by a long overland march.

1.

B

Walt, Benjamin .."Letters 'from Van Diemans Land No. 1" (New York 1843).
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The "Buffalo" sailed on to Sydney and thus the French-Candafans reached their
final destination. One of them Leon Ducharme wrote ... "After a voyage of 15
months, we entered Port Jackson, and came to anchor In Sydney Cove.
When we came
on deck for our usual exercises we gazed with horror on this land that so far we
had ardently desired.
Looking down from the deck we saw miserable wretches harn

essed to carts engaged in dragging blocks of stone to publ ic bui ldings.

Others

were breaking stones and the sight of this brought many sad thoughts, for we

2

bel ieved that within a few days we too would be employed in exactly the same way".

Of the 58 "Patriotes', al l were Roman Catholic, except a Methodist, Benjamin
Mott.
Whi le the Canadians had been en-route to Austral ia, the Canadian Bishops
had already contacted the Catholic Bishop of Sydney, Dr. Polding, and asked him to
aid the Canadian exiles on their arrival.

On the Morning of the arrival of "Buffalo" in Sydney, Dr. Polding and his
secretary. Father Brady, boarded the ship and spoke with the excfles.
The two

ciergmen heard confessions and said Mass in the hold of the British vessel.

Mass

was celebrated on an alter made from old packing cases and erected in the ships'
hold.
Leon Ducharme records ... "On the 20th February 1840, Bishop came to see
us with his secretary and another priest ... We are agreeably surprised at their
interest in our misfortunes ... At ten o'clock in the depths of the hold on an
alter built of boxes. Bishop Polding said Mass ... We had decorated the alter with
a number of religious items in our possession, and these in addition to those
brought by the priests, made the alter quite seemly." ... Later Ducharme added ...
"Doubtless God found it so for It was a work of the most ardent devotion."

3

After disembarkation the "Patriotes" were sent to a camp at Longbottom near
the suburb of Concord.
They were housed in an old decaying barracks, which had
been built by the Parramatta Road In the earliest days of settlement, by Governor
Phil l ip.
Their accommodation could hardly have been more wretched.

Ducharme wrote ...

"Badly nourished, badly bedded, locked up every night, and deprived of every means
of communication whatsoever, we were dally sent out to construct a new highway ...
We broke stones and others carted them to the roads with bul locks harnessed to
carts". 4

One officer, Henry Clinton Badderly constantly victimised the pris loners, and
speaking little English they were isolated by the language barrier even from their
fel low prisioners.
Badderly insisted on absolute silence in the barracks of an
evening, and any who broke this rule were subjected to frequent floggings.
During the day the prisioners were given only two meals, a breakfast of porridge
and a midday meal of meat and bread.
On their return to the barracks the convicts
were not given any food, but locked in the barracks until morning.
During that
time Badderly insisted on absolute si lence at al l times.

Only the periodic visits of Bishop Polding and Father Brady who said Mass in
the Barracks provided a break in the terrible tedium and monotony of their lives.
Yet if the "Patriotes" were harshly treated In Sydney, their Engl ish-speaking

compatrlotes were treated even more severely in HObart.
2. .. Ducharme, Leon. "Journal d'un exi le pol itlque aux Terres Austraies"(1845)-p.12
3. .. Ibid p. 14.
4. .. Ibid p.17.
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After disembarkation from the "Buffalo" the British-Canadians had been sent

from Hobart to Port Arthur, where they were regarded as desperate men.
As wel l
as the normal rigours of the convict system, they faced a special hazard in that
they were regarded With special disfavour by Governor Franklin, who considered
the Engl ish rebels far more worthy of condemnation than their French-speaking
fel lows.
The Governor was said to have a special hosti l ity to "Yankees" and
regarded the Canadian rebels as men who wish to fol low the examples of the
Americans, and expel I Britain from North America altogether ... "You Yankee
sympathisers must expect to be punished.
I do not consider the simple
Canadians, especial ly the French in Lower Canada, so much Iro blame ... as they
have been excited to rebel l ion by your Yankees".

5

Under the orders of Governor Frankl in the exi les were a Noted

to hard manual

labour at Port Arthur and were al lowed no special privi leges, in fact their treat
ment was harsh even by Port Arthur standards.

A British-Canadian deportee, Stephen Wright, said of the warders at Port Arthur
... "They were the worst types .. felons, convicts condemned for the most awful
crimes, that shuddering humanity records" ... he described the savage treatment
of the men who were harnessed four to a cart ... "We were dai ly marched to work,
a distance of two miles to the stone quarry, where we fil led our cart.

We were

obliged to draw them laden with between fifteen and eighteen hundredweight of
stone, and then drag them over broken ground a distance of over a mi le ... Rain
or shine, wet or dry over rocks and mud, we never did less than thirteen journeys
a day ... Night after night have we been dragged to the huts in a state of
prostration and insensibi l ity". 6
The British prisioners were often in the sol itary confinement-block as a
punishment for some misdemeanour.
The Solitary-confinement block was perhaps
the most dreaded of al l forms of punishment at Port Arthur.
The cel ls were too
small for a man to stand, and they were venti lated by a few crevices left in the

stone sides of the cel l.

Dark, cold and often fi lthy beyond description, the

cells were a place of fearful punishment.

Among the deportees there was a variety of occupations represented.
Some
had been farmers and others drawn from business and even a few professional men.
Despite the horrors of their sentence they were not bl ind to the wild grandeur
of their island prison.
Wright said ... "The scenery of this island would
require the pen of a poet or the brush of a painter to do anything like justice
to it."

7

After several years the "Patriotes" in Sydney had been granted Tickets-ofleave, and they took up a variety of occupations.
Some burned shel ls and sold
l imestone-wash to boat owners.

Leon Ducharme and Francois Prieur established a

sawmi l l and opened a business to sel l and manufacture candles.
Several of the
Canadians had been doctors in Canada, and a number of those men and several

other educated men in the group provid-,d medical care among the needy of Sydney
and also worked at evening classes to help their il l iterate fel lows.
In 1844,
the "Patriotes" were pardoned as a result of much activity on their behalf in
both Britain and Canada.

6. .. Beatty, W. "With Shame Remembered.." (Sydney 1962) Pp. 164-165.
7. .. Ibid. p.166
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Money had been raised In London, after a publ ic appeal on their behalf, and

this was used to pay the passages of the men should they wish to return to Canada.
Prior to their departure the pardoned exi les were entertained by Governor
GIpps. who showed them a rare courtesy and a considerable degree of sympathy.
Two of the exi les had died In Australia, and three others, Ben Walt, Sam Chandler
and James Gemmel ll had escaped from Tasmania In an American vessel, which took
them to safety In the U.S.A.
Of al l the Canadian exi les only Joseph Marcean remained In Australia, and
settled south of Sydney, where he married and became the father of eleven
chlIdren.

In Canada the sufferings of the exi les gained great attention and later helped
to strengthen the demands of the Canadian people, for self-government, which was
finally granted In 1867, In a series of laws which forshadowed the Federation of
Austral ia at a later date.

A Canadian writer has said of the Canadian Exiles ... "Whatever opinion may
be held of those who took part In the Rebel lion of 1837-38, whether justified or
not, there can be no question that we are now enjoying the advantages gained by
that struggle." 8 .... It Is sometimes difficult to say what constitutes
treason ... when successful the leader Is a hero and a patriot ... when unsuccess
ful a rebel and a traitor".

8. .. Beatty, W. .. op.clt. p. 167

HENRY GEORGE IN AUSTRALIA

• ''

.

Taljiro ichlkawa. Professor of Political Economy,'
Takushoku University of Tokyo

Henry George's Australian visit In the year 1890 has been spared with a
limited space In major Japanese studies on this American land reformer.
It
might be a minor event for his spectacular life, but he once visited Melbourne
In 1858 as a teen-ager crew on board the American ship "Hindu" and perhaps was
Impressed with the contrast with India, the country the ship cal led at after
Australia.
He married In 1861 Sydney-born Annie Fox.
He, In the third place,
highly praised Australian bal lot system to strongly advocate It when he ran for
mayorship of New York In 1886.
On the AustraI Ian side, "Progress and Poverty"'
(1879), his most famous book, was Immediately reprinted as published In a Sydney
newspaper and the book was passed from hand to hand among many Including the
bush workers.
It was also reputed In New Zealand as the most widely read book
except Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations".
His name Is mentioned by many
writers, together wltji those of Edward Bel lamy and Karl Marx as social thinkers
most profoundly Influenced peoples In these South Pacific countries.
THe. secret of.popularity of Henry, George among Engl ish-speaking nations
can be ascertained against the historical background of the decline of Independ
ent farmers In these countries, chiefly due to the deteriorated International
market of primary produces In the late nineteenth century.
For the sake of
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brevity, readers are Invited to go to Richard Hofstadter's Age of Reform, 1955 so
far as regarding the American scene. In England, the middle-class radical ism
that proceeded chartism and socialism fought for formal lstic liberty, equality
and fraternity, on Benthamite doctrine. Henry George most eloquently advanced
the plea for equal opportunity for the benefit of worker- proprietor, or the
middle-class, thus attacking emerging monopolies.

Since the land was held as

solely belonging to the community as a whole, private property, sti l l more mono
poly of land, had to be curbed and the single tax was his remedy.
. His theory sounded gospel to Austral ians where land was "locked" by pastoral
Squatters. Gold was discovered there In the year 1851 and attracted a large
population from within and without. When the rush subsided and the jobless
sought soil to till for bread, movement occurred to "unlock" the land, but without
sucqess. Discontentment fol lowed and the legend of Eureka uprising was produced.
The land selection acts (In N.S.W. 1861 and In Victoria 1869) were designed to

rel ieve the situation, but squatters by resorting to tricky means of "dummying"
and "peacocking" consol idated their position and were strengtheded on the cont
rary. Antagonism between Squatters and Selectors was born and Georgism was
enthusiastical ly met by the latter.

The early British colonial policy was to Instal l In this new land the commun
ity of yeomanry, the Ideal type of Independent farmers In England, but It was
failed on account of trade, especial ly rum, monopoly of N.S.W. Corps, out of which
officers many absentee large land owners emerged, and then was further made
sterile before the development of market-bound wool-growing Industry which was
successful ly pioneered by John McArthur, ex-offlcer. The squatting movement

expanded runs beyond boundaries Into bush. Antagonism between pastoral Ists and
bush workers progressed on another side of the coin. Squatters In their turn
were subordinated to bankers and other kinds of financiers, first In the export

of their produces and then particularly when they acquired land as above under
the selection acts.

During the period from 1860s to 1880s economic development

took place In rapid tempo In this country, spurred by rai lway construction and
housing Industry. State was the chief channel for the Import of required
foreign capital, so that colonial government was obl iged to keep the keel of
state stable and honour the debt.

Trade unionism progressed on the other hand.

When the economic prosperity ended and the great strikes took place In early
1890s the state sided with capital. The labour parties came Into existence to
counteract this al liance, and George's land reformism was Incorporated In their
party platform. However, "his Influence was soon to be receeding before pro
letarian socialism.

THE MELBOURNE UNEMPLOYED MOVEMENT OF 1890

By July 1890, winter unemployment had become worse than for a decade. "You
couldn't walk up Col lins Street without being met by someone asking for sixpence."
There had been at least 2,000 unemployed In Melbourne alone a year before; now

there were probably at least twice as many, though not the 10,000 claimed by

agitators. In mid-July the di latory police, when Instructed, could find only 31
deserving heads of fami l ies urgently needing aid In the suburbs, but the Salvation
Army estimated at least 2,000 unemployed and the Trades Hal l reported that more
than one-tenth of the members of twenty unions were out of work.

There had always
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been an element of seasonal unemployment; farm-labourers tended to seek refuge In
the city In winter and municipal works usual ly tai led off before the close of the

local government financial year In September. In 1890, however, the building
trade was stagnating, construction of tram-lines had been completed and rai lway
construction was decl ining fast. At the end of July, 4,000 In the bui lding trades
alone were claimed to be unemployed; the Church of England Mission to Streets and
Lanes set up a soup-kitchen (which, Trenwith claimed, Melbourne had never had In a
quarter of a century.)

The government and pol iticians as a whole, bound sti l l by assumptions of
unlimited progress and Incapacity to explain Individual economic failure except In
terms of moral delinquency, feared that recognition of unemployment would destroy
the colony's overseas borrowing capacity and that any rel ief works would merely
serve as a magnet for the Intercolonial unemployed. Nevertheless, by mid-June,
with the help of the Reverend Llewel lyn Bevan of the Independent Church, they were
forced to encourage the Salvation Army to open a labour exchange (to which most of
the unemployed strongly objected) which In five weeks registered 1,391 men and
found work for half of them. The government sti l l resolutely refused to open a
free labour exchange, which was the objective of the misleadlngly named AntiUnemployed League, led by J.H. Knipe and A.J. Carpenter, which for years had
campaigned for this rational solution of the annual winter problem and had the

pledged support of nearly 1,200 gentlemen, clergymen and phi lanthropists.

They

claimed that, for fear of the press, the government would not act and that the

Age either abused or Ignored them because of the advertising revenue from private
labour registry offices.

The unemployed frightened Melbourne. W. "Chummy" Fleming had organised
several thin meetings In June, but on the 30th the Social Democratic League, though
disillusioned by Its fai lure In !889, took over and, led by S.A. Rosa and Dudley
PI Inn, ran a highly original campaign of protest.

For five or six weeks several

hundred - sometimes more than a thousand - unemployed met dal ly by the Working Men's
Col lege, while Sunday meetings on the wharf attracted thousands of onlookers.

On

1 July a deputation saw GlMies, the Premier, and J.B. Patterson, minister for
Public Works. The Premier was unmoved, although one of the spokesmen was the
anarchist John White, a workmate at Bal larat In the 50s, who was an experienced

agitator on behalf of the unemployed. Patterson refused to, promise any rel ief
works and "recommended the men to show some British pluck by shouldering their
swags and seeking for employment In the country districts". This traditional
answer served only to anger married men especial ly who knew only too wel l the

foolishness of accepting a rural job paying 12,6d. or ;15s. a week and keep,, pay
ing the labour exchange fee and a rai lway fare, and then very likely finding the
job taken. I'toreover, unemployment In the country was just as serious. "Australian
Artisan" wrote to the Age claiming there were "places where there are hundreds of
men camped waiting for works to start, and such being the case, the employer Is

enabled to dictate his own terms, which he does with a vengence, and If you do not''^
care to comply with them, you have got to rol I up bluey and get."

On 2 July another deputation was refused admittance to the government offices
and Fleming was ejected.
For the next week the meetings broke up In order to

walk the streets In semi-processIon, being careful to avoid application of the
pol Icd's Inexorable "move on" rule. Rosa, day after day, deliberately courted

arrest with inciting language which, however, he was careful to use In a conject
ural sense.
If no work was provided the unemployed would be forced to Injure
society, they were driven to desperation. It appeared that nothing but physical
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force would move the government.
He bel ieved In "scientific looting" of the shops
of rich merv by the starving. In order to scare the publ ic; when back In work, the

unemployed might buy muskets, practise dri l l and firing, even learn to use dynamite;
If In desperation they decided to suicide (as had happened), they might perhaps take
an oppresijc- with them.
Fleming also recommended buying firearms and occupying Sir
Wi l liam Clarke's property from Footscray to Sunbury.
In reply to protests by mod
erates, Rosa claimed that only such extreme language would attract publ ic attention
and force government Into action, that talk of the coming revolution would "terrify

the wealthy".

The police were watchful, seriously considered requesting arms for

their men, and cal led for a crown prosecutor's opinion but H.J. Wrixon, the AttorneyGeneral refused to take action.
The Age, which had briefly referred to "The

Surplus Labour Question" and not reported the unemployed meetings, was forced to
take notice and editorial ly condemnded the "turbulent non-workers", the "wi ld talk
of these demagogues about forcing gun-shops, seizing arms and looting banks and
stores", and the "reconstruction of society by means of the bludgeon".
But It
recognized that the "best of the unemployed" deeply resented being evangelised and
degraded by the Salvation Army treating them as paupers or converted criminals
(which the Army vehemently denied).

Rosa now dropped his wi ld talk and adopted a bri l l iant new strategy. On 9
July the morning meeting broke up In order to Interview "a certain Influential
personage" and straggled down Swanston Street.

The pol ice bel ieved the mayor was

the target, then as ful ly one thousand men moved on over Princes Bridge and Intd
St. Kllda Road guessed the real objective, and rushed reinforcements by cab and
tram and troops from the Barracks to Government House.
Lord Hopetoun's secretary
met the crowd at the gates and was told by Rosa that unless the government started
relief works "People might be driven to desperation and thereby break the laws of
man by stealing rather than breach the laws of God by starving".
Lord Hopetoun
agreed to see the deputation, shook hands with Rosa, Fl inn and the others, heard
their case, expressed sympathy, and promised to raise the possibi l ity of public
works with his ministers - a "most favourable" Interview, according to the police

report.

The crowd dispersed after cheers for the (Sovernor.

Next day the meet

ing moved off to the government offices, fol lowed by pol ice In cabs, unsuccessful ly
tried to see Gi l l ies, Deakin and Patterson (probably a feint), and moved on across

the FItzRoy Gardens to "Blshopscourt" where Bishop Goe sympathised with a pol icy of
public works, then back to St. Patrick's Cathedral where Archbishop Carr was
reserved In his opinions.
Almost every weekday for the next three weeks the

meeting adjourned to seek Interviews with the mayor, the Chambers of Commerce and
Manufactures, the Stock Exchange, the banks, the Presbyterian Moderator, the Rail

ways, the Harbour Trust, departmental heads, and various prominent citizens - also
a return visit to the Governor.

Henry Gyles Turner, the banker-historian who

was currently president of the Chamber of Commerce, lectured the delegates more
sharply than most. In Social Darwinian terms; the reasons for poverty and

unemployment were Improvidence, lack of thrift. Incapacity and "absence of selfdenial and steady Industry".

The government was forced to act. On 8 July Dr, Maloney demanded an answer
to the need, but was fended off by Gil l ies. One week later, however. Gil lies
came under strong attack from Sir Bryan O'Loghlen, J. Woods, J.G. Duffy, Trenwith
and others (who were In opposition, but genuinely concerned) and from Tommy Bent

(who was merely opportunist).

The debate was notable for the emergence of

Patterson In his new role on the way to power as coagulant of anti-worker and
antl-soclal lst sentiment.
People should rely on themselves and must be taught

thrift, government had no duty to assure employment, the leaders of the unemployed
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were 'a lot of blasphemous, atheistical, social Istlcal, communistlea I, nihfllstlcal
men, ... who went upon the wharf Sunday after Sunday to denounce everything that was
good and decent and virtuous"; they wanted "wages without work"; the leaders were

Irish (untrue) and

ultimate Insult — l ived on their wives' earnings (nearly al l

of them were single).

In reply the unemployed leaders abused Patterson as "a low

Ignorant an floneer" and "a cattle duffer". Led by Service and Sargood the
Legislative Counci l debated the situation at length, seriously and without spite
despl le the provocation; although the predominant view was that It was no part of
the function of government to provide rel ief works, when It was stated that the

Salvation Army had been able to raise only 195 pounds for rel ief, W.A. Zeal
organized a whip-round on the spot which produced over 400 pounds. The government
did Indeed respond - short of direct rel ief works - by speeding up projects In train
and by pressure on local government; Rosa may have been correct In claiming that the
campaign produced something l ike one thousand jobs.

But Rosa's other claims for a

state labour bureau and vi l lage settlements - let alone the Issue of "greenback"
notes - were premature.

The Trades Hal l Counci l was horrified and embarrassed by these non-union
agitators claiming to speak for worklngmen. It al lowed Fleming and Rosa to address
the Counci l .and plead for pressure on the government to Introduce publ ic works, but
the executive took no action other than providing a large room In which sbme of the
destitute could doss oovin. John Hancock was the only union leader to speak at a ■

meeting of tne unemployed and his typical opinion was that most of those agitating
had never joined a'union In the past and now went whining to the government when
the going got hai

Rosa and the others continued to mock the Trades Hafl" "It

Is about time that highly respectable circumlocution office ceased to platltudlnlse
about the credit of the colony and the absence of thrift, and appl ied Itself In a'
practical manner to the task of obtaining work for the unemployed". The T.H.C.

played down the numbers of unemployed and when It received a gift of fifty guineas-,
to rel ieve distress, was outraged and returned the money to the donor.

The Sunday meetings were ski l lful demonstrations aimed at the publ ic. On the
afternoon of 20 July about 6,0C0 people (according to the pol ice) heard five

simultaneous addresses on the wharf.

An effigy of Patterson was displayed, hang

ing from a pole and label led "cattle-duffer". Fleming carried It up Fl inders '
Street fol lowed by a mob singing 'HVe' l i hang Jimmy Patterson on a sour apple tree»'.

In Flinders Park (the north Yarra Bank east of the Bridge) the effigy was thrown *
on to a rubbish-heap after decapitation, Rosa gave a mock funeral-oration and the

crowd sang the Marseil laise.

A fortnight later, an effigy of Gi llies was displayed

to a-crowd of 6,000 to 10,000, and a 'simi lar move from the wharf to the Yarra Bank

followed. This time the pol ice Intervened, there was fighting for several minutes
and attempts to throw pol ice into the river, and four arrests for Insulting behav
iour were made (three were convicted). Rosa condemnded the pol ice for provocation
and brutal ity but, wisely suspecting the pol ice v/ere out to arrlst him, kept out Of
things himself. Fiery speeches fol lowed which Included recommendations for
revolutionary organization and mi l itary clubs; according to the Age the larrikins

also turned out In force to abuse the coppers.

The fol lowing Sunday, 10 August,

the polIce were wel I prepared with batons and handcuffs.

Superintendent Sadleir

was sure the situation could easi ly be control led but Chief Commissioner Chomley
was seriously considering total suppression. Although an effigy of Deakin was
decapitated, Rosa and Fl inn peaceful ly confined themselves to expositions of the '
S.9,,L.'s platform t6 another large and mainly respectable, wel l-dressed audience..
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The S.D.L. abandoned the movement on 13 August and it quickly col lapsed.

They

had attempted to found a Labor Liberation League, but gained few members, and had
steadily put more emphasis on the socialist message. Sadlelr summed up: "now

that they have found there Is nothing to be made of It they have dropped It". Events
had ovei-faken them: the maritime strike-began two days after Rosa resigned as
chairman, because of "pressure of private business", he later wrote unconvincingly.
It Is strange that they dropped out at the point of crisis; the S.D.L. was hardly
heard of during the fol lowing frantic months.

Rosa quickly produced a self-

justlfIcatory pamphlet. The Truth about the Unemployed Agitation of 1890 with a
preface by H.H. Champion, In which he recommended Labour leaders to read the works
of Marx, Engels, Rodbertus, Lassal le, and others and defined socialism: "national

col lective ownership of land and capital, with employment as wel l as l lesure
guaranteed to every member of society, may be brought about by a gradual and peace
ful change". However, his violent language on the stump bel led his conclusion,

had contributed to the creation of panic about the Intentions of supposedly revolut
ionary Labour leaders, had damaged the cause of democratic socialist reformers l ike

his col league Fllnn, and permanently ruined any future Influence this gifted young
agitator might have had In Melbourne.

Dr, A.G-.SERLE , Monaali University
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE BALLARAT TRADES HALL

In Camp Street stands one of Bellarat's oldest bui ldings, the Trades' Hal l.
In the history of this building Is Interwoven the story of Bal larat's Industrial
and Political Labor Movement.

The first concerted effort In Bal larat to obtain better working conditions
occurred on October 2nd, 1856 when Shop Assistants formed an Association.

The

need for such an Association Is shown by the fact that the hours of work for shop
assistants were from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on weekdays and to midnight on Saturdays.
This reform movement was supported by many leading citizens, amongst them
James Oddle who was known as "the father of Bal larat" because of his many cultural
bequests to the city.
The general publ ic helped the movement by boycotting the
firms that kept long hours and by 1863 al l the shops closed by 7 p.m. on weekdays
and 10 p.m. on Saturdays.

The establ ishment of the Eight Hours Day by the Operative Stonemasons In 1856
gave an Impetus to the Trades Union movement In the Colony and the slogan "Eight
Hours Work! Eight Hours Recreation! Eight Hours Rest!" became establ ished In
fact for the first time In the world.

This event was rightly regarded as being worthy of celebration and Eight Hours
Anniversary Committees were formed throughout Victoria.
Bal larat Trade Unionists, taking a prominent part In the Industrial activity
of the Colony, formed a Committee and the first Eight Hours Day procession was
held In Bal larat on April 21st 1858.
Banners were carried by the various organis
ations thatfMrohad and the function concluded with a dinner at "The Earl of Zetland

Hotel" In Bridge Street.
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Eight Hours Day processions were held annual ly on or about the 21st of April
and became one of the leading events of the year.
The first mention of the need for a Trades Hal l as a meeting place for the
various Trades, was made In 1862 when a Mr. Harrison of the Carpenters Union moved

at a meeting of the Eight Hours Day Committee "that a committee be formed with a
view to raising funds for the purpose of building a Trades Hal l In BaMarat and

that the Government be approached to grant land for the erection of a bui lding."
There appeared to be a lapse of Interest for a number of years subsequent to
this and In 1860 the Eight Hours Day Anniversary Committee decided to mark the
establishment of the Eight Hours Day by erecting a monument to the memory of the

pioneer of the Eight Hour Day movement In the Colony, James Gal loway, Members of
the Committee, and the pioneers of the Labor Movement In Bal larat, were V. Chadwick,
J.W. Mills, J. Bal lantyne, JW. Graham, and W. Wil liams.

The campaign for the Galloway Monument was so successful that one year later,
on April 21st, 1881, after the largest Eight Hour Day procession to that date, the
Mayor of the City, Cr. A.T. Morrison, unvei led the monument at the foot of Sturt
Street.
An Inscription on its base states that "this monument Is tendered In trust
to the City Council for the working men of Bal larat."

The success of the campaign led to the resurrection of the Idea of building a
Trades Hal l and the Eight Hours Day Committee, with Its secretary, J.W. Graham,
decided to continue Its activities and raise money for this purpose.

As Mr. Graham

was the secretary also of the City Free Library It was thought that It would be
possible to combine the two Institutions to form a Trades Hal l and Free Library.
Negotiations to this end broke down and final ly a special committee was formed to
secure an Independent site. This committee consisted of Messrs. Wil liams, Anderson,
Surtees, Tweeddale, Evans, and Robinson. Photos of the members of this committee
are hanging In the Trades Hal l today.
The first site considered was In Bath Lane but this was rejected and a site

In Armstrong rtreet near the City Baths was examined and granted subject to survey.
For some reason not ascertainable this site was suddenly rejected and In 1886 the

present site was agreed upon and the land was granted to the committee In the name
of the Bal larat Trades Hal l and Literary Institute.
On November 5th, 1886 the Bui lding Committee called for Tenders for the
erection of a Trades Hal! on the following conditions: "Amount to be expended

not to exceed 3,000 pounds; bluestone foundations; front of the buI IdIng Grampians
freestone and wal ls of brick.
Bui lding to be three stories high containing four
teen rooms with a hal l capable of seating 600 persons. Roof to be of slate.

Workmanship and material to be of the best qual ity."

The design submitted by Messrs. James and Piper was accepted subject to amend
ment.

The Tender of J, Hunt for 5,589 pounds being the lowest of fifteen received,

was accepted on 5th November 1886 and the City of Melbourne Bank contracted to
advance 2,000 pounds or more under the provisions of the Trades Unions Acts. ;
'•

"J

•

Mr. Graham had resigned due to 1 1 1 health In May 1885 and In January 1887 his
successor J. Anderson resigned and T. Bay ley was elected as Secretary.
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In February 1887 the City of Melbourne Bank informed the Council that as there
was InsuffIflent security they had decided to conclude advances.

Fresh plans were cal led for in order to reduce costs and Messrs James and

Piper- the Architects, submitted a new design and fresh tenders were cal led.
After a further series of delays another start was made In May 1887 when a

newly, elected Bui lding Committee again cal led for a design from

the Architects.

The successful tenders for the erection of the bui lding, at a cost of 2,.1.28
pounds, fifteen shi l l ings, on this occasion were Messrs Leech and Outtrim. The
work of construction took l ittle over twelve months and the bui lding was official ly

opened with a social evening.

By September 1888 sixteen Trade Socities were

meeting In the bui lding and the Trades and Labor Counci l acted as the representat
ive of al l affi l iated organisations in industrial negotiations.

industrial unrest during this period occurred in the Saddl ing Trades, the
Printing Trade and amongst the Miners.

In November 1889, because of the prevalence of industrial unrest, the Trades
Hal l Counci l decided to set up a Disputes Committee.
The first of these Committees
consisted of Messrs. Porter, Martin, Gunn, Graham, and Bradbury.

The first major dispute In the hands of this committee concerned the dismissal
of a number of Ironworkers Assistants employed at the Phoenix Foundry.

Austral ia's largest union had its birth in the city of Bal larat in
meeting held at Ferns Hotel (now Carlyons) attended by D.J. Temple, W.G.
J. Cook, F. Lawless, E. Stevenson and Christie. W.G. Spence was elected
and D.J. Temple, Secretary, of the new organisation, the Shearers Union,

1886 at a
Spence,
President
later to

become the Australian Workers Union.

In the London Dock Workers Strike of 1890 almost 2,000 pounds was raised in

Bal larat by publ ic subscription through the "Courier" and "Star" newspapers and
donations from Trades Unions, mass meetings and Churches.

In appreciation of the

support from Bal larat Trades Unions the London Dock Workers presented to the Council
a large painting of Cardinal Manning who had assisted them in their strike for
increased wages.

This painting sti l l hangs In the Council Chamber.

During the Maritime Strike in Melbourne in 1891, over 1,000 pounds was raised
local ly to provide rel ief for the strikers.

Bal larat was chosen as the venue for the important Seventh Intercolonial
Trades Union Congress of Austral ia In April 1891.
At this Congress certain
resolutions concerning pol itical action by workers were passed.

Through the Shearers Strikes of the 1890's; the big strike at Broken Hi l l in
1902, for which much enthusiasm was aroused in Bal larat and large sums of money

sent to assist the strikers in their struggle to establ ish the principle of Arbit
ration, the Victorian Rai lway Strike of 1903; the Conscription fights of the First
World War in which the Bal larat Trades Hal l Counci l played a very Important part
under the leadership of John Kean, a very able propagandist who later became
(Dommissioner of the State Savings Bank; the Timber Workers and Miners Strikes of the
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late 1920's and the Depression of the 1930's during which time the Trades Hal l became
the centre for the organisation of the unemployed In this area when Mr. J.S. Mi l ler,
the then Secretary, gave sterl ing service to the distressed members of our community;
the Bal larat Trades Hal l Council gave support to the Ideals of the Trade Union
movement.

The Ballarat Trades Hal l Council had contributed men of ability to the Legis
lature of this country, among them a Prime Minister, J.H. Scul l In, Senators John
Barnes and A.N. McKIssock, Messrs. W.G. Spence M.H.R., D.C. McGrath M.H.R., J.McNIel
M.H.R., E.J. Hogan M.L.A. and W.J. McAdam M.L.A. These men al l began their
careers as delegates to the Bal larat Trades Hal l Council.

In this review can be seen the important role played by the Bal larat Trades
and Labor Council Ir the history of this City and Commonwealth.

The building erected by the pioneers Is held In trust by the present Trades
Hall Council to carry on the same tradition.
A.C.WILLIAMS, Secretary,
Bal larat Trades' & Labor Council

BROOKFIELD AND THE STREET BALLAD I ST

by Hugh Anderson

In her book. Sol idarity Forever (p.p. 185-186), Bertha Walker mentions the

murder (some In the labour movement stil l say assassination) of Perclval Brookfleld,
M.L.A., by Kocrman Tomyalff at Rlverston Rai lway Station on 22 March, 1921.

Perclval, better known as Jack or Bookie, was a colorful politician and a big
man In every way (physical ly, he was over 20 stone In weight). In 1921, Brookfleld
was the Independent member for Broken Hil l, having been expel led from the A.L.P.
because of his close assocetlon with the i.W.W,

He had been In the news over his

opposition to the visit of the Prince of Wales and had accused Sir George Ful ler of
trying to bribe him to "sel I out" when the Storey Government was holding office
with the help of the Speaker. It was stories such as these that gave credence to
rumours of Brock;leid being "set up".

Koorman emptied his pistol into the passengers about to board the train for
Broken Hil l after an early mo:-nIng breakfast stop at Rlverston; he then ran a short-

distance, and turned with the gun reloaded. Brookfleld took the pistol of a Police
Constable travel l ing on leave and rushed Tomyalff, but fired once only before fal ling
unconscious at the feet of the Russian. However, this foolhardy action was suffic
ient to divert Tomyalff's attention long enough to enable Constable Klnsel la and

two passengers to overpower the "Mad Russian" and drag hom to the ground. Of the
five persons shot Brookfleld was seriously Injured. He was placed on a rough
stretcher In the Drake van and taken to Adelaide, but died later the same day.

"Never before In the history of Broken Hi l l has such a tribute been paid to
the dead ..." said the newspapers In reporting the funeral which took place on Good
Friday afternoon after the body had lain In the Trades Hal l the two previous days
to enable his friends to pay their respects.
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Thousands on foot, each with a red ribbon In his coat, marched eight abreast
behind the hearse drawn by six horses decked In red ribbons and each In charge of a
postil lion. The procession was headed by a mounted man carrying a large red flag
and a massed band of 50 Instruments playing the "Dead March". At the graveside
service the band played "The Red Flag" and a choir sang "Should I Ever be a Soldier"
and as the coffin was lowered, "Hold the Fort". To the people of Broken HI 1 1
Brookfleld was the "hero rebel", "the graotest champion the Labour cause ever had",
and "one of the most lovable men that ever breathed".

The point In retel l ing the story of Perce Brookfleld's death Is to draw

attention +o a general ly neglected aspect of labour history - the songs and more
particularly the verses written about event and personal ities. During 1973 I was
fortunate to meet and record the memories of Tommy Hammond, an old-time fighter
known as "the Pride of the 'Loo". Hammond not only spoke of Brookfleld and prize
fights held In the Capitol Theatre on 15 July 1921 to raise funds for a memorial,
but produced a broadside "To the Memory of Percy Brookfleld" that was written and
sold by Paddy Col l ins for the sum of one penny:•\ ■

TO THE MEMORY OF

PERCY BROOKFIELD

,

M.L.A. for Broken Hill

,,

j.-y.

Shot by a Russian Madman, at
Rlverston Railway Station, Sth,
Australia, March 22, 1921

Lament from shore to shore,

^

For Brookfleld who's no more;
His honest life Is o'er,

He's lying cold and dead.

■

:

■ - fO

, < • ;.

A sterling man was he.

With me you wil l agree;
He helped men to be free,

-

> u;
^ t; .

Throughout the world wide.

> -,

^

. I - rr

j' .

- :

He gave the wowsers fits.
He hated hypocrites.
And men who worked In pits
He helped to raise their screw.
His heart was brave and pure
Of that we're very sure.
He helped to feed the poor
When faced with poverty.
At Riverstone we know

'

A madman laid him low

And as years come and go
He wl 1 1 not be forgotten
The bravest ever trod,

Beloved by man and God,
And now beneath the sod

.

"

- ^''5 ' •

"

"'i

't"

* .

'III Michael's trumpet sounds.
■iBtTrm ■ •ritii'Mrtll

h-flii/rili '
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Farewel l, staunch Brookfleld
Your deeds are far afield;
To death you had to yield :
Ph.l lanthrophlst and sport.
.Now, farewel l Percy dear,
We've shed a si lent tear;

Your good and grand career

^

,.rom
-r-'

,, :
;

'
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a
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^
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Wil l never, never die.
P. P. COLLINS

Paddy Col lins, Hammond explained, would have his topical verses printed and
then sel l them at a penny each at the footbal l on Saturday or dov/n at the Domain
on a Sunday afternoon. Col l ins when Tommy knew him, was a fairly old man with
soup stains on his vest and, largely dependent upon handouts, but sti l l produced his

popular bal lads on subjects ranging from Henry Lawson and Bert HInkler to Les
Dancy and the I.W.W. men.

Th's Is a poetry of the people In the 1920's and 1930's.

Thanks mainly to Tommy Hammond, a fair number of the verses of Col l ins and of Jack

Bradshaw, self styled the "last of the Australian bushrangers", have been preserv
ed.
But they are only two of the many composers of Industrial working class
songs and poems - many other songs and poems (with help from people like Len Fox)
have been found In magazines and newspapers such as Direct Action. Common Cause,
and the Worker.
Perhaps you know some simi lar songs and verses to add to my
col lection?

MATTEOTTI

CLUB

The MatteottI Club was formed by Italian Socialists and anti-fascists In
Melbourne to perpetuate the memory of Glacomo MatteottI and fight fascism.

MatteottI, a Socialist Deputy, spoke out courageously against the fascists

In Italy.

On June 10th, 1924 he was kidnapped and assassinated by 5 fascists.

It was a club where lor.ely Italians could find social life, chiefly through
dances It ran, with a splendid dance band.
It was also political In activities
and Issued leaflets against fascism, held meetings and once broke up an Italian
fascist meeting where most of the audience^ was attired In black shirts and ties,
as the fascist uniform.

As fascism was an accompaniment of. crisis and depression, and a variety of
Australians were leaning to fascism as a cure for depression, the work of the
MatteottI Club could be said to reflect the depression.
The political ly con
scious Italians In the club co-operated with Austral ians In al l types of unem
ployed activity.

Australians attended the MatteottI commemoration and Ital ians

from the Club attended May Day and 8 hours day.
A number of trade union and
Labour leaders were friendly, particularly Don Cameron, Jack Hol land, M.L.A.,
and Dr. W. Maloney, M.H.R. and Fred Rl ley.
CLOSE LIAISON WITH TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

Frank Carmagnola, secretary of the MatteottI Club sent a long letter to the
third congress of the ACTU, 1930 which was referred to both the Commonwealth

(Bovernment and the Executive of the ACTU for an exhaustive enquiry and co-operation.
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Here are some extracts

..... "In brief the charge we level Is that Italian Consuls In Australia are active

ly engaged In organising strike breakers, and In other Instances using their Influe
nce to force Italians to accept work at below Austral ian rates and standards. Some

scabbed In the recent waterfront strike. We know Consuls advised our countrymen,
'Don't be fools; here Is your opportunity to get work at good wages.' It Is
necessary here to show that 'advice' tendered by a fascist consul Is not advice In

the usual sense of the word. Any Ital ian worker who disregards such 'advice' Is
put on the list of anti-fascists and the Government of Italy Is advised, which leads

to the persecution, of any relatives or friends resident there.

Such persecution,

we assure you. Is very real, and we find It difficult to restrict ourselves to a
mere recital of facts."

A fascist, Marco Panazzo, wel l known for strike breaking activities In Italy
attempted to organise "scabs" for Rothbury. This activity was undertaken by him
with the co-operation and at the behest of the Consuls. He was expel led by the
Miners' Federation.
Others added to the l ist sent to Italy were Ital ians who
were members of Trade Unions, those not known to be fascists and Italians employed
by Fascist Italians, who protested about wages.
Consuls denounced people when seeking naturalisation.

Fascist literature

circulating amongst Italians advised them to support the Nationalist Party and were
against the Labour Party.

The Communist Party was on very friendly terms with the MatteottI Club as both

were strongly anti-fascist. When the Communist Party rooms were raided In 1930,
the MatteottI Club was raided the same day.
Close association with the union movement helped break down the prevalent
racial prejudice against "dagoes". They were well respected In demonstrations as
many were big and strong. In condition from doing heavy work In the bush, and
marchers felt safer for their presence.

As wel l as the Consuls and agents, they were spied upon by O'CassIdy on behalf
of the Australian authorities. He used to hang around the Club and they were
^
hardly In a position to throw him out. His reports prevented some from getting
their naturalisation through. Others had to pay a bribe of 5 pounds per person
when handing In an application to bring relatives out from Italy. O'CassIdy
explained he got no superannuation and that 2 pounds was for government officials
and 3 pounds for himself for overtime.
The "RaImondo Nbntecucco1 1"

The big event that brought Australian and Ital ian anti-fascists together was
the arrival of the warship "Ralmondo Montecucco11" on a goodwi l l mission In
February, 1938.

VIsotors were al lowed to go aboard and look around.

sailors came ashore.

Italian

A party of sailors went to an Italian Club In McArthur

Place where there was a left paper "1 1 Resvegl lo" laying around and a photo of a
Spanish leader on the wal l. After midnight only a few were left at the club and
a party of sailors returned with relnformcements marching In formation and did a

mild smashing up operation.

Natural ly the frame on the photo was smashed up.
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One Italian named Ottavio Frigo Orlando went aboard on February 15th.

He had

lived In Austral ia 12 years, had an Austral ian born wife and two Melbourne born

chi ldren.
Orlando came ashore In a battered condition, streaming blood.
He had
had a sample of fascist goodwil l.
It was later admitted Orlando was mistaken for
another Italian who had distributed leaflets to the cruiser's sailors.
The gener
al bel ligerence was emphasised when one sai lor said to Orlando, "If you get out of
here, tel l your friends that they know what's coming to them when the time comes!"
Orlando may have been mistaken, at first, for Frank Carmagnola, who was well
known In al l States because he was charged In Ingham Court In 1932, together with
another Italian, with having stolen with violence a fascist emblem valued at 2/6d.,

property of the Italian Consul for Queensland.

They had been found not guilty

here, but the Italian verdict would be otherwise.

Orlando's reaction was that they had shown themselves to be a pack of cowards
as they had pi led on him without warning.
He had been active In the MatteottI
Club eight years ago.
It was shown that a close watch was kept on ant1 fascists
because Orlando said they knew al l about him.
There was an Officer standing by
but al l he said was "Search him, hit him!"
Orlando had to have 6 stitches In his
cuts on head and lip.
Australians were Incensed and there was a huge spontaneous demonstration at
Port Melbourne with the protestors trying to get aboard the warship.
There would

have been quite a massacre If they had succeeded.

An effigy of Mussol ini was

burnt and speeches made.

Other Italians were terrorised.
Caesar VIgano a businessman was held
prisoner In a cabin and witnessed the bashing of Orlando.
He said he was kidnapp
ed aboard the cruiser and dragged Into the second Officer's cabin and there bullied
Into signing a declaration that he was not an anfl-fasclst.
Five stood on guard
and took orders from a man saying he was the Commanding Officer.
Another Ital ian, 0. Spel lato of North Melbourne had witnesses to prove that
a local fascist told them that If Spel lato went on board he would be kil led.
Sailors were trying to obtain his address.
He claimed that 3 Austral Ian-ItalIan
fascists were on board before visitors were al lowed on and that they stood at the
rail, facing the crowd waiting to get on board, and pointed out the anti-fascists.

In earl ier years Italians from a ship tried to kidnap Dr. Omera Schlassl,
when we was walking In the gardens In East Melbourne.
He had been a lawyer for
the Seamen's Union In Genoa and opposed Mussolini, before fleeing to Australia.
Speakers at the 6th anniversary of MatteottI's death were Dr. W. Maloney MHR,
J.J. Hol land MLA, W.J. Duggan ACTU, W. Scanlon, Timber Workers' Union. R.S.Ross
ALP, F. Carmagnola, MatteottI Club and Don Cameron, President of THC chaired the
meeting.

Things were not plain sai l ing for Ital ians or any people not born In Australia.
In march 1939 Werrlbee RSL complained that aliens were drawing sustenance from the

Shire Counci l to the disadvantage of Australians. F.W. Frawley, Office In Charge
of Sustenance Branch, replied that some Ital ian's In Werrlbee district were In
receipt of sustenance.
They had been In the country some time and conformed to
all the requirements of the regulations.
Bsrtha Walker
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THE FIRST STRIKE IN THE COMMONWEALTH PUBLIC SERVICE

Since the 1960's strikes and other forms of Industrial action have become

quite common occurrences in the Austral ian Publ ic Service.
Beginning with
postal workers, many government employees have come to regard stop-work action
as an acceptable and sometimes necessary part of their campaigns for Improved
wages and conditions.

Before this recent period, however, the history of the Commonwealth Public

Service Included only one strike - a fifty day stoppage by 180 temporary clerks
In Perth In 1919.

The main cause of the strike was a wage reduction Implemented by government
decision In February 1919. The Government and the Acting Public Service
Commissioner considered that the rate of 12s.6d. per day which had been paid to
temporary clerks In Western Austral ia since 1912 was too high In relation to the
rate applying In the rest of Austral ia. The rate was reduced to 11s. per day,
which the Government was legal ly entitled to do, since It had not been obl iged
to pay thf old rate of

12s.6d.

The Commonwealth Temporary Clerks Association (CTCA) felt that Its members
were underpaid throughout the Commonwealth.
It already had a claim before the

Arbitration Court which sought Increases for al l temporary clerks In the Conmonwealth Service.
The clerks pointed out that the cost of l iving had risen by
30 per cent since 1912 and yet the Government was reducing the wage established
In that year.

Another complaint of the clerks was that they had to rely on the Court for
any hopes of a wage rise, but the employer could cut their pay without resort to
arbitration. They demanded that the old rate be paid unti l the Court had
considered their claim.

The CTCA was affi l iated to a body cal led the Austral ian Clerical Association

which expressed the staff attitude In the fol lowing resolution (5th February 1919):
"That this meeting of the Austral ian Clerical Association views with
alarm and enters an emphatic protest against the action of the
Commonwealth (Sovernment In reducing the wages of temporary clerks on
the fol lowing grounds:-

::

(a) That It Is taking advantage of the least "^anlzed section of
the workers and thus recognising the principle of sabotage.
(b)

That It Is prejudiced to the case of the Austral ian Clerical
Association now pending before the Federal Arbitration Court
and we consider that the present rates should be maintained
until the decision of the Court Is given;
and

(c) That In as much as the Commonwealth departments are the great
est outlet for the employment of returned soldiers, the

/

reduction wi l l affect them to a very great extent and seeing
that preference Is granted to returned soldiers It Is tanta
mount to using them as a lever to reduce wages which have been
established for several years."

A-meeting of the temporary clerks themselves on 18th February threatened action
on the Issue and demanded also that certain female staff, whose wages had been cut
In a reorganization the previous October, have their old rate restored.

The

Government said that Its decision on the temporary clerks had been misinterpreted
and that only new employees should be paid the lower rate.
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The clerks were not satisfied with this and on 8th March the strike began.
The strike was supported by the Austral ian Labour Federation, the Returned

Soldiers' Association, the National Council of Women and public opinion In
Western Australian general ly.
Trade unions considered the strike Important
because of their hosti l ity to the Hughes Government.
They regarded Its attempt
to force wage cuts on Its own employees as typical of Its anti-working class
approach.

As an Indication of the intensity of the class struggle In that period, the
number of working days lost because of strikes In 1919 has only been exceeded once
since then. In 1929.
The number of days lost In 1973 was only 61 per cent of the
1919 figure, dI spite the Increase In the work-force.
Many of the returned soldiers In Western Australia were at that time In a

militant mood and had al lied themselves with the labour movement and against the
Government.
It was only eight days after the end of the temporary clerks' strike

that a lumpers' strike In Fremantle led to a bloody clash between police and a
crowd that Included hundreds of returned soldiers (see "Solidarity Forever" by
Bertha Walker, page 154 and 155).
The cut In temporary clerks' wages was seen
as a betrayal of the returned men who were l ikely to make up the bulk of new
appointees to these positions.
(During an arbitration hearing after the strike,
the Publ ic Service Commissioner's representative estimated that 90 per cent of
them would be returned soldiers before long - Cwealth Arbitration Reports,
Vol. 13, p. 552).
There were abundant strike funds.
Money was col lected from other unions and
at public meetings, demonstrations, fi lm shows etc.
The strikers themselves
organized many activities and had their own Publ icity Committee.
They picketted
government bulI dings throughout the strike and persuaded other staff to stop work.
The Acting Public Service Commissioner, apparently with the support of the
Governmenr, made various attempts to replace the strikers.
It was an Indication
of the level of publ ic support the strike enjoyed that none of the positions
advertised were fi l led.
The authorities also tried to get the strikers' work
done by permanent publ ic servants.
Because of the heavy work-load on Departments
In Western Austral ia ft was decided to Import public servants from Interstate.
On 26th March ten officers sailed In from Melbourne to be greeted by a large
demonstration on the docks.
Rather than try to land them, the authorities put
them Into quarantine on Garden Island, using the Influenza epidemic of the time
as an excuse.
After eight days In quarantine they were told to return to
Melbourne.
The strike-breaking plan had failed.
During vhe strike there was a certain amount of confusion as to who was
responsible for handling the dispute for the official side.
It was the Govern
ment which had ordered the original wage-cut and the strikers made al l their
representations to the Acting Prime Minister.
However the statutory responsib
ility for Publ ic Service staff matters was In the hands of the Publ ic Service
Commissioner.
Simi lar uncertainties can arise today in the Austral ian Publ ic

Servlbe, with the Publ ic Service Board In the role of the Commissioner.

In any

case, during the 1919 strike, the Acting Prime Minister gave the Government's
full support to the Acting Commissioner In his handl ing of the dispute.
The Acting Public Service Commissioner's original response to the strike was

to refuse to take part In any talks unti l there was a return to work.
As the
weeks went by.he set four different deadl ines for an end to the strike, al l of
which were Ignored. Eventual ly negotiations took place, some of them before.
Mr. Justice Powers, the Deputy President to Mr. Justice Higgles of the Arbitration
Court.
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The strikers Insisted on the fol lowing conditions for a return to work:(1)

Restoration-of 12s.6d. rate unless altered In arbitration;

(2)

No victimization;

(3) Recal l of ten Victorian officers In Western Austral ia;
(4) Restoration of pre-October rates for females in the Taxation
Office;

(5) Plaint to be heard as soon as possible;

(6) Al l offers of a settlement to bear the signature of the Acting
Public Service Commissioner or his representative.
Various offers were made but no agreement had been reached by Anzac Day. On
that day Commonwealth Officers were blockaded by the striking clerks together with
large numbers of returned soldiers and other supporters.
A public holiday had
to be declared.

The Acting Commissioner Immediately agreed to all the strike demands, except
that the r.uestlon of the rate to be paid, pending the hearing of the union claim,
to the two clerks who had been appointed after the pay reduction was announced

should be decided by Judge Powers.
Believing., correctly as It turned out, that
the Judge would make a favourable decision on this point, the strikers accepted
the offer and returned to work on 26th April.
Two days later the Judge agreed
with the Association that 12s.6d. should be paid until the making of a new award.
The claim for a general Increase In temporary clerks' wages was heard In

September 19T9.

On 1st October, Judge Powers handed down his decision.

The

rate of 10s.6d. being paid outside Western Australia was replaced by 11s.6d. for
the first six months of employment with 12s. thereafter.
The Judge did not
agree that employees In Perth were entitled to continue receiving a higher rate.

He pointed out that wherbas Perth had a higher cost of l iving then Sydney In 1907,

It had a lower cost of living In 1919.

He decided that the rate of 12s6d. would

be continued In Western Austral la unt11 the end of the year.
The strike of 1919 was a significant factor leading to the Introduction In
1922 of Section 66 of the Public Service Act which made strikes by publ ic servants
punishable by summary dismissal.
This section Is stil l In force, but thanks to
the mi l itancy of the employees concerned It Is never used.
A detailed account of the 1919 strike written by G.E. Calden can be found In
the September 1962 Issue of Publ ic Administration.
Geoff A. Blunden

Asst. General Secretary
Postal Workers Union.
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AUSTRALIAN JOURNALIST ASSOCIATION

The Melbourne District formed Itself on 14/1/1911 and was fol lowed on 7/2/1911
and 19/3/1911 by the Brisbane and Adelaide District.

Almost Immediately on 31/3/1911 the first Federal Conference was held and 14
days later the case for registration was opened In the Arbitration Court and r'
granted on 24/3/1911.
The N.S.W. District was formed on 23/4/1911 and the Hobart District on

11/7/1911 In August the Bal larat and Bendlgo District was approved and on 21/10/
1911 Perth formed.

The Bendlgo Press Club decided to become a branch of the A.J.A. and Geelong
Branch was formed on a Street Corner.
■ On 10/2/1912 the first Annual Council met.

B.S.B. Cook may be deemed to be the founder of the A.J.A. and became the

first General Secretary from 1911-12.
G.R. Buckhlll was a foundation member
and became the third General Secretary.
S.E. Pratt was foundation member of S.A. District and fourth General
Secretary from 1919 to 1955.

G.E. Sparrow was A.J.A. historian and General President from 1939-43,

General Treasurer 1945-6, Victorian General Secretary 1944-5 and 1946-50 and
President 1951.-2.

Dr. S. MERRIFIELD

81 Waverley Street
MOONEE PONDS. 3039
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